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  ~ B.Y. P. U. COLUMN. _ 
Communications for this column should be addressed to Piur F. Dix, Box 503, 

: Montgomery, Alabama. 
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Just after writing my last letter | half d had b : = 5Pr put on these [for church membership to relate | |! face: bat i \ from Joppa,the hotel keeper handed Bil: way up, and ha ‘enough, |old temples been pl , “masonry | their Christian experience? I know | laced. J ee a a 
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To realize that: ot nnwittinale the Queen 5 amber, the ‘bg'slin. any crop that ows on the told anything, nor done anything precedented over the entire state ohooh har ds or LL ho a Chamber, 20d told him No, I had earth, CRUMPTON. [good are in the majority. This and country. Ouf people, with 
8 : € my money’s wor show me the 4 : : a . ey Wi 
the “Jordan,” ere you. left your |eun, thor win the next thing I | aes of popularity and entertain: | generous and sympathetic. spirit, far away home, with your brother, | wanted to see! After many slips 

i flower is yet used 
- | anxious to receive more uaconvert: | First Baptist Church, Houston, 

ed ones. 3 Texas. ela    
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For He Alaina Burke : [ment isin the church of God. “Ex-| turned away from the wreck and : xa : andom Thi,onts, cept a man forsake father, mother ; ; ie exit ; ong sna Tova or sf os, only ech ul) MSO Sefpenis Joes man forsake tor mth, lls Fe i ng and ke in d ae She light of day again, wet with per-| Ihave read with bic interest my sake, he is not worthy of me.’’ | Galveston. They felt that they ‘of welcome, overcomes oy Ean oP nd, sxtapsted, sud surg the recent articles if oper papers | It may be, some of them have had | could await the repair of their 
¥ g > . « E : b 

: + . * » 

and makes me sad indeed. 1 sor. Sphinx, theltomb of the kings, and on the character of 1 feaching most too much of the milk of the Word homes and public buildings after 

    

     

            

      

   

  

      

  

     

  

   

        

row, too, for the lonely wife, the {drove back twelve miles to the|Deeded today, and 1 think the and Jeally ug mest, Be the urgent needs of the starving bright young daughters, that he so | hotel, This twelve miles is the|consensus of opiniof seems to beithe Pharisecs and drowning of a sister city were suddenly left to battle with the | most beautiful avenue drive, I sup- | that ‘‘the gospel is hp. power of| Gi Tt baudred f cared for, Node perhaps have suf- world without a father’s and hus- pose, inthe world, ~~ = [God unto salvation &. ve us three hundred men of | fered s0 much'in Houston as the 

   
   

      

    

  

   
   
   

    

   

      

    

  

    

       

  

       

  

      

    

          

   

  

   

  

     
    

; s . : y = - ato every one i . ‘ Fo : Se 
band’s protective affection. forgot to say, that in the coffins [that believeth,” and preach the Soa, wR he ove of souls bury Baptists. Thy Piet Daptist shursh Lh ae fon k steamer the same even. with these dead kings, I saw all word is most needed, and I feel aid ko the cowards, and those suff exe tl i oh ra at- 

~® ing for Port Said, Egypt. At 7 8. kinds of grain thousands of years | to admit that it is was and | that seek their own ae and com. Suliere = ea fe - P 3 : 
5: m., next day, I looked out of my !old, in good state of preservation, ever shall be, wor without end, | fort home OF Boras faire. : om the midst of t he pre Lh port and was asked in good Eng- | As none of my party would go with | Amen. But the om is. Do ’ » Sd ~*¥+ |vailing desolation the members o lish, in the oldest land under the me, I had to take train that night [they do it? Isitt : = 

  

the First Baptist church have re- 
Religion in Mexico, solved to take steps at once to re- 

tical or prac-| 
the keynote 

     

    

   

  

sun, “Do you wish a boat to land ?*’ | for Laxor, so as fo see those great|tical? Does it The thing pleased me that the temple ruins at Karnack, fourteen | of the hearts of t ® Hastor of large Even pronounced liberals, the build. A worthier cause was never oldest land spoke the tongue, to | hours by express train up the Nile, | churches, and do the geeqe and fash. | YéTy men who made and enforce | urged upon the public. Our peo- some extent, of the youagest, the | This was an awlully hard trip,as it | ionable congregation and choirs | these anti-church laws, often sup- | ple are prominent participants in giant land, across the sea. We |involved the loss of two nights’ | hear the melodies of};},. gospel as | Port the church financially, in part | caring for the imperative needs of | were soon on board the cars for | sleep, consecutively, and many |that keynote is tonch{, ? because it has become a matter of | the distressed all about us, and 
i, 1smalis. The railway runs slong | hundred miles of travel in the aw-| Shall we take for 4 yoy; the pas. | iradition to do so. A prominent | must continue this good work for : the banks of the Suez canal all the | ful dast of an Egyptian jomrney, | sage of Scaipture, Ezf 10:13, “0 Mexican general, at one time an | months to come. From Houston way to Ismalia, on the west side; | but I was determined not to miss| wheel” and exposthiate on the |2rdent adherent of Juarez, is known | to the sea there is a wide domain we, therefore, saw the canal with- | seeing the great Temples of Luxor great accomplishmeng .¢ the wheel | BOW to seek closer adherence to the | of desolation. Farms have been ‘out going through it. The English { and Karnack. All the way the|in commerce, in civi lization, etc. | church. It frequently happens that | reduced to barrenness by wind and ~ “have run a canal of fresh water railway ran on an embankment, so | when all around us hen are dying a fanatical liberal, after he has op- | flood, and such of the unfortunate 

  

   
   

        

   
   

     
              

       
       

    

      

       

   
    

        
   

    

       
   

   

      

    

  

   
    

  

    
  

   
   

  

  
   

            

     

from the Nile to Port Said, that |as to raise it above the level of the |for the gospel of sal ation—when | Po%e¢d the church all his life, seeks | inhabitants as have escaped are a taps the Nile above Cairo, (look: country, and so that it would be [dead churBhes need burying and |©0 his deathbed the sacraments of cared for within the hospitable en at your map, and see what sort of {above the water of the Nile|new ones need creatis ? But some | the church, at the request of his |gates of Houston. ¢ 6) 

    
     

a job this is), so as to furnish Port during the annual inundation ; this | one says, “*O urch is not dead. | Wife and family. Liberal papers, _ The members of the First Bap- ASaid with water, and so as to water | was now high - water time, and [We give so and so or missions, | 12 Dombastic tone, often report the | tist church are without a perma- the trees, along the route, that|though this embankment ~ran| We pay our pastor sq much.” God |EBrand ceremonies of the church. |nent place of worship, and are re- 
these people have planted on both through seas of water, miles and|be praised that you ds that much. | The leading class of men, however, | duced to the necessity of shifting sides of the railway ‘through the | miles up the Nile, such is the fine- | but do you give from bur fresh py as a rule, satisfy their religious |from place to place to preserve a : desert. We soon reach lsmalia,|ness of the silt which makes the | ply of grace and loves, heaven | W20ts by membership among the | worship from Sunday to Sunday, ~~ change cars there for Cairo; pass |soil of Egypt so famous, that the | to those about you Wh need more | E ret Masons, or by a rationalistic’ We feel that the spiritual needs of 
through Tel el-Kebir, where Wool- motion of the train stirred up {of Jesus? ok |system of philosophy closely akin | the people cannot be neglected. . sey ‘‘licked’’ the Arabs; next, Zag- enough dust on this narrow embank-| We need a member, hip of Christ | 0 that of the French Encyclope- | We are doing what we can to sup- 
azig is reached, in the heart of the | ment to make life a horror for the that works for Chi, Christ’s | 9ists. They never go to church |ply these needs, Any help, hoy old land of Goshen, that Pharoah: ‘passenger. I shut every window [+ —is to sa It world. and | ¥XCept as a matter of form. =~ = ever small, that may be sent to : _ set apart for the people of Israel. | and door of my compartment, and | b ied Of Protestantism, the average | will be regarded as a sacred dona- Here we enter the highly irrigated | took the extreme closeness and heat Mexican has but a poor idea. He | tion, and be judiciously em and cultivated country; miles of | thereby. but i i a ifte is surprised to hear that in rebai g a house of __-oldifashione nD And through : G 

: i. iy way through the hrong | “but w { 4 c agin we see the muzzled ox tread- [of vagrant Arabs at the station. | : Is f&t it few | DET : lonymous ing out grain, Here they are SGI who 1s in wait to fleece the tour. We have Bt grea i terms for them.—Translated for making mud sun-dried brick, bat | ist, actually punching some in the|vale—*i60 in’ a I@¥ members’? | the Literary Digest. . they use straw now, since they |ribs with my umbrella, and doub-| Then if our med Dave the Jews no Songer to maks ing ww my Bet and shaking it in|be disciplined fq drunkenness, exico. Meridian and Shreveport, them, ere we get su-su rings on | their face, until I reached the ho. dancing, swearing IF i raf- : : "tina os nose and toes, bracelet on ankle | tel, three of the scoundrels still fol- fling), slandede: oon {raf | A-writer says this pleasant thing a October 3% the Alabama and arm, and beads on neck; they | lowing, and did follow me to my | you plesss, I fear fF dimibution |of Mexican boys, that “‘they em- em dole botwens Bu are. all cheap, painted glass. T| very room; two of them assured mein membership wld far exceed |Droider all the squalidness of S hes ns Texas pots’ via called a maiden to the window at|in ‘very good English that they | that'of our Metho@} brethren. their life with the gold lace of po-| Me: rr Vieksbur ery ey : . Znagazig and bought some to see. | alone were my friends in that whole} What can convel i people ex-|liteness.”” Did you ever notice | wt To oe 8 th 2 amin ma + Itlooks so strange to see boat sails Lland and all of the balance of that | pect an unconvertdidworld to do | What a grace and charm there is | Port, heteby oe ao eg scattered about ull through the | crowd were very bad men, and th d the kingdfl] of cur Mas- | #bout some courteous action on the me ; Sraen is a= fields, but you can see them and |t “hac : [ter] Who are in theBhiority inthe} Port of a ragged little newsboy or Cai rr twelve (12) on in all otthe-anal-(off a-little distance) 1 D iénds if Chicago, ( they |churches?— Why 4] there not|bootblack? One day last June 18 - Service - SO Nal as the banks hide the canal. Wa|call tourists by that name here as| more conversions? HH | many of the little street gamins of | respects, Bo sating 0 . an eT are still worried with the cry of | did the Spanish in our last *little].  Yeor ‘humble andibmewhat in. | Philadelphis, were observed wear-| Drawing Room Sleeping cars, ele- _*‘Back-shesh, Hadjih” in the Arabic | brush*) and that if I would please | experienced servant bald suggest, [UE Toses pinned on the front of | 4M 32) Soacties, - Bsr, Yo 
tongue, as we were in Palestine [#ead. their. credentials 1 would see|® Preach the word, hand thereby | their caps. It lent a sort of poetic | 98 which wenly BI ol ve ¢ A and Turkey ; it means charity, pil- | that Karley Achmid and his broth-| preach the” doctrin lof Christ— [grace to the grimiest of them, | Carte. This tran will depart from : - grim, if liberally translated. Weer there, were good and faithful} faith, repentance; Hitiem “regen- | ‘Courtesy is like the rose inthe cap. | Birmingham, Bey a gn p Mey E reach Cairo, and I see again the guides, as these certificates would | eration. Tesurrectio l heaven and | lt adorns all sorts of boys and girls | arriving at Dallas, Ft. arth and tr Indian Prince at oug hote! is Cato, show. They here produced valbell. === = RT in all conditions of life, and reveals | Other North Texas Da he a _:on our arrival, that we saw last. in| greasy little paper bask smemers toe i tt sE Fo love for loveliness even tir the | following evening; or twelve-honey nt “he palice at Versailles ; we ave, | dum a “Do you comie If there | most unfavorable surroundings. | dvicker than via any other line. also, Prince Davoud, of Egypt; {from Chicago or New Yorks lip. ov {A close connection will be afforded “with us at the hotel at Constanti- There are only two places in Art foe TE 5 : _ Peayer can open the windows of at Longview Junction, Texas, with nople—io you see we have dined |eca to them, so in sheer desperation 1 Adoption obedien Is it not a heaven; prayer can bring angels the International & Great Northern with royalty, Af our hotel here is drove a trade with them to give | selfish thought for 4 {to think of( 9oWn ; prayer can open the heavens Railroad for Austin, San Antonio, 

also a Porsee, from India, who them one shilling each to loive ie major and minor Romands of and bring a plentiful rain ; prayer Palestine and intermediate stations, speaks good English. He is en|alone one hour, and then I would | Christ? Christ said $ave faith ;> | can put God in harmony with his shortening the schedule several route hom, having passed through | give them five shillin; 8 to show me | Christ said “‘baptifil preach.’ | ©W2 precious promises under a holy ‘“ E ; isi - the United’ Stee in his trip Be town. This hed inns Shige said ea rH a eh constraint for our help. Would to Parties contemplating a trip West around the world. The Indian {fixed I proceeded to scrape off of | Which of these conflhands is ma. | G04 that we realized the greatness should bear in mind that by avail- Prince has only four attendants, so my anatomy five pounds of Central | jor and which minor cept from of our privileges, and the blessed- | ing themselves of this new service w 1 suppose he must not be much | African soil. All of this would |the standpoint of selflthness? ness of constant communication | they can reach the end of their trip ‘‘punkine.”” We are in a modern | have been very. funny to a fel: Baptists have boagked of their | With our Father in heaven Robert | almost before they realize it has 
«City in this old land, for Cairo has | low “up a tree,” but was like the unflinching fidelity tM the “faith |S MacArthur, commenced ; and what has hereto- all things that any American city | little fellow the ‘calf ran over.’ once delivered to i ith It i Iaiecd that Iterests ors heen Sonsidered a jedious ha : § has. I see, also, that everlasting | In one hour I was astride a| Christ and his word a: jour anchor, i fa vig ae discovered in _— a a journe It is oo. 

: French tongue used here, in hotel donkey, as was my guide, while if we are for the Worl of God'as| 5 ei tor the Tower of Babel sible to ll itn ya Alabama 
signs, railway regulations, etc., etc. his brother ran behind accelera:|the only rule of faith gid practice, The Tow . i a abr Ne. pos da Appa on pane | Instead of putting it down chicken | ting our pace as best he could|why not preach it! ¥hy noc let Dochat ers and it ‘was id de- | aa flowin at your destination 

“on the bill of fare, they write it | by sundry grants in Arabic andl the rising generationflknow that droped HHL the latter oy © a far Lio. 8 ED Poulet, a-la-Francaise ; I sap- lusty blows aft of our donkeys. | there is a distinctive dif sence be- troy . ie ou he ascent to | Write to R. M. Ellis Traveling jose 1 makes it files Tg whe eT bud os pve the Jot twins ot the fwesn, your doctrine! nd the doc- Sie Tower sonsivtsd of 365 steps, Patetotr Agent, Birmingham, 
~ 80 AKE § a . est temple In the world. trine if 4 : > ) g . \ Next morning®we arefoff to the bone into which the great Cathe- bYteriann GC ahomist ists, Pres 300. of silver and 65 of gold. These | Ala., for detailed information as 
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v . » § \ Re i ganciy Museum Nationale and see all the | dral of Notre Dame at Paris could here ‘seems to be affendency to] - 8° 4re told in a recently discov- | to schedules, ratep, etc. f#. . bo cotpees of the “big folks,” from [have been placed, and yet its spire let the children “con np” nd] 7% Gresk manuscript, All that 1 mother made. ’ 
‘Rameses the First, I did not know | would not have reached the ceiling | find out the differenc: bY reading that 1 am my | whether they looked natural or not, | of this great ancient temple at Kar- : : somebody’s book on me certain ‘Every good and every perfect | me.— John Quincy Adams. 

  

   

        

       

  

   

  

   

80 I can’t tell you, my dear readers, | nack. Tt is two miles from Kar- 
      

    
    

  

      

    

    

   
     

. . . : ; sal hw N ) i 3 i i i h- xo fy : J WO mile eculiar distinctive dodirine, The | Eift 18 from above and .cometh | Nature's loving proxy,the watch- ; but I tell you they did look *‘pow- | nack to Luxor, but the temple at we are good fd doctriniey down from the Father of light, | ful mother.—Bulwer. ok erful’ rusty. We see the Lotus | Karnack had an avenue leading all | Shall we preach them§ ~~ = |with whom is no wvariableness, | ‘The mother’s heart is the child's    

  

   
   

flower used in all shapes about |the way from city toc Let us give our time these old dead kings, showing, |each side a fow of’ Sphinx was|ing the converts, we conclusively, that these Ancients be- | placed. When I look at the im-| more jn the Master’s ca | lieved in the resurrection, as that mense amount of labor expended unconverted ‘out, ’ 
4 ; ¢ ¥ ; ¢ : ii - it 4 y 3 ; 
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ity, and on 
   

  

p encourag- | Neither shadow of turning.” schoolroom.~—Henry W. Beecher. 
have to do| Gratitude is the incense of the| Let France have good mothers Sl se, turn the | soul, and faith will carry it to the | and she will haye good sons.~Na- ; 

not be ’throne of the Almighty, poleon, . = ond 
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work.” 7:00 p. m., sermon. by!hix own spiritaalit . He wins |{ Rande Aunt Salem, Sardis, 2 
Eld. L.C, DeWitt, Sunday, 10:00 the hearts LF the oople er St. -Gigir, Sou 3 Sheen psey. 2 

Loa “ML. lecture Sh by Be J. Lee much to himself as to Christ. : Ha Sulphur Springs y Bu bi "te 

Tucker ; subject, "he : Sunday does not hide tha cross behind him. Tuskaloosa, Ward shi ; 
00 vor 0 denominational de- | self, but he seeks to hide himself | Creek, Weognfkdhn Lalo me 'st| “+ Yelp N 15700 3 ms Serman behind the cross. He does not ex-| Will the bret n el Pome 
-. sermon by Eid. W, V. at alt himself above’ the Pastor ss the | oncy Io 8st all . Ca 7 } Sm HH 

    
   

  

    
    

  

    

    

  

following is the program of the 

to be saved?”’ 

«The Striplin Bill prohibiting 

  

night, December 

by our local 
will last two hours, after 

as they like. 

church.” What church, 

Isn’t that a mixture? 
arate.”’ 

_ In an earnest appeal by Wm. 
Edmonds, president of the Sumter 
county Sunday school association, 
the following statistics are given: 
“We have in our dear old home 

schools 
1,611, out of schools 4.044. White 

White 
church members in schools 588. 
White charch members out of 

l Then he asks 
what dre to become of the 4.606 

© souls if the Christians do not bestir 
themselves, and urges that all agree 
‘to win many souls for Christ 
before the next county convention, 
and also to double the enrollment 

God will 
grant the blessing if we will show 
by our prayers, earnestness and 
work, that we are in real earnest 

county 5.655 souls. In 

church members 1,650 

schools 1,070.” 

in the Sunday schoois, 

about his work”? 

Jono. P. Shaffer, Camp Hill: 
Gen. Mike J. Bulger breathed his 
last on earth at 6a. m., Dec 14th, 
at the residence of his son, Col. T. 

The 
funeral services were conducted by 
the writer at the Baptist church in 
Dadeville ; there, by Gen. Bulger’s 
direction, the corpse was delivered 
to the Commander of Camp Croff 
Kimbal, and was interred in the 
City Cemetery, Dec, 15th. Gen. 
Bulger was about one hundred 
years old, and was a distinguished 
citizen, brave soldier and able com- 
mander. ‘He was a man of rare in- 
tellecual ability ; possessed of won- 
derfal will power and native force 

: Gen. Bulger was 
— perhaps the oldest soldier and offi 

~ cer of the Confederate army in 
His death was not the 

result of any special illness, but of 

L. Bulger, Dadeville, Ala. 

of character, 

Alabama. 

old age. 

p ethel Association wil 
"Ehomasville, Dec 

3 pn. m : 
W. H. D 

  

itt. 
h. m., devotional exercises, 

tional growth.” 

—t W. Sandiin, Pastor. SM aE 

Satarday, 9:30 
10 a, 

: m., lecture by Eid. G. W, Webb; 
——— subject, *A century of denomina- 

11:00 a. m., lec- 
ture by Eld. I. N. Langston; sub- 
ject, ‘*A century of missionary de- 
velopment in the degomination,” 
1:30 p. m., devotional exercises. 

2:00 p. m,, lecture by Eld. W. V, 
¢ Vice; subject, “What should be 

_ the special aims of the denomina- 
tion for the coming century?’ 
3:00 p. m , lecture by deacon J- B; 

cine LOE KI06 5 subject, 4 The leadership 
: and responsibility of pastors in this 

{ 27. 1 It promises 
to be the best play ever presented 

amateurs, The play. 
which Mr. 

A. J. Smith will tarn over his 
house to the young people in which 
they may dance or énjoy themselves 

: Admission to the 
play will be, for adults, 25 cents, 
and for children 15 cents. The pro- 

- ceeds will be contributed to the 
; if you 

please? The ‘‘play,” the ‘‘dance,”” | 
the ‘‘admission,”” the ‘‘church.” 

“Be ye sep- 

: The fifth Sunday meeting of 
1 be held at 

QC 
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Birmingham Age-Herald. “The 
bill passed the lower house by a 
two-thirds vote, and its friends 
confidently believed that it would 
pass the senate, The bill was 
called from the calendar today and 
a third reading was asked for. A 
motion was made to commit the 
measure to the judiciary comgsi 
and the motion prevailed. 
vass of the judiciary co 

  

   

measure get the billout? We have 
known many good bills that were 

the bills *‘smoked’’ them out. 
Temperance 
bills, and Sunday freight bills, and 
racing.and gambling bills are usu- 
ally pigeon-holed in committee 
rooms unless friends of the meas: 
ures keep up with them: Force 
the cigarette bill out and have it 

writes the carrespdndent of the 

tatoes remove 
as. of “actual’ 

  
never get out of the committee.’ 
Why cannot the friends of the 

pigeon-holed, but the friends of | 

bills, and cock-pit| 

    

    

      

     
    

      

  

           
   
   

   

      

ptash from the 
§ this quantity 
to the soil, 

‘books telling about 
use and value of 

" SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD 
SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION. 

J. M, FROST, Corresponding Sec'y. 

  
for various crops. 

y are sent free. 

MAN KALI WORKS, 
3 “93 Nassau St, 

New York, 

    
  passed. 
  

“Mrs, Martha Foster Crawford 
and sister, Mrs. Glenn Montgom. 
ery, of Starkville, Miss, arrived 
yesterday afternoon and are guests 

Crawford is remembered as a noted 

from this county in early ycuth and 
has devoted Lier life to this great 
work. This is the third visit back 

teen years ago. Her firet visit was 
forty years before that, Her visit 
home at this time ‘is due to the 
trouble in China. Mrs Crawford 
was stationed at Tia Foo, quite a 
distance from Chee Foo, but the 
missionaries got away safely before 
the Boxérs caused any trouble in 
their neighborhood. The night 

they were to have been attacked 
and some of the missionaries who 
left later were attacked in their 
boats. Mrs. Crawford suffered no 

of Mrs. Maria B, Foster, Mrs. || 

missionary to China, who went|}§ 

home, she having been here seven | 

they left Che Foo for Shanghai} 

Pri 

ridges, 

  

harm, however, and she is looking 
remarkably well. She is very cor- 
dially welcomed to Tuskaloosa and 
her many-friends and relatives trust 
her visit will be an extended one. 
~—Tuskaloosa Gazette. : 

A. J. Preston, Prattville: We 
have just closed a glorious meeting 
with Prattville Baptist church, in 
which Rev. J. V. Dickinson did 
the preaching. ke 
countof the nu 
        

“dom and of the Holy Ghost, and 
he carries with him the unction of 

preacher of a. hatier oc.more: i 
lal gospel ; : 

  

  
ES 

bat I suppose ‘there were not 

3c 

by letter, mak. | 
   

   
   

ing a total of forty-three acces.’ tha 
sions, as a visible resalt of the: following! 
meeting. Bro. Dickinson possesses Bear Cre 
the happy faculty of being able to , Birminghad adapt himself to the taste and pre. | 

Hdelections of his congregation. He 
is willing to supplement the ordi- 
nary services of the church by mak. 
ing them more frequent, and put. 
ting, into them the ‘attractiveness 
of new illustrations of gospet truth. | 
He is a ‘‘Spirit-filled man,” or as 
I prefer to say, a man fall of wis. 
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_.. W. Ld Davig, chairman: The 

sth Sunday meeting, to be held 
with the ‘Baptist church of Christ 
at Luverne, Ala.: Friday, Dase. 
28, 7 p. m., sermon by Eld. D, M, 
Eiland. Saturday, 9:30a. m., de- 
votional exercises by Wm. Brun. 
son. Query 1st: “Will the heathen 
be saved without the gospel?”’ 
Spoken to by Elds. C. L. Eilard 
and R. H. Folmar, and B. M. Wil. 
liamson. 10:37 a. m., essay by 
Miss Minnie Jordan. 11., sermon 
by W. A. Cumbie. 12 to 2 p. m. 
Dinner hour, 2; devotional exer. 
cises, by I. L. Mills, sr. Quary 
and: ‘Does the atonement of 
Christ make it possible for all men 

Speakers, Eid, R. 
H. Folmar, Eld. - Burks, M, 
W. Rushton and J. R. Jordan, 
Saturday, 7 p. m., sermon by Eid, 
C. L. Garrett. Sunday, 9, devo: 
tional exercises by J. M. Whatley. 
Sunday School mass meeting. Any 
brother can speak. 10:30, essay 
by Miss Mary-}. Horn. 11, ser. 
mon by Eld. C. L. Eiland. Ads 
journment and dipper, : 

  

  
rious go 
God, clearly, 
ly, and faithfully, relying absolute- 
ly on the Holy Spirit to make that 
gospel the power of God unto sal 
vation, 
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WOULD you rather buy 

week the year round, or one 
that lasts till some accident 
breaks it ? : | 

Tough 
“pearl top” or “pearl glass,” - 
almost never break from heat, 
not one in a hundred, 

Where can you get it? and what 
does it cost ? 

Your dealer knows ‘Where and how 
much. It costs more than common 
glass; and-may be, 
glassisn't good for his 
Our Index" describes 

Arges chimneys. Wi 

Wemail it FREE to any one who writes for it, 
Address 

lamp-chimneys, one a 

glass, Macbeth’s   
he thinks tough 
business. 

all lamps ‘atl their    
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B. Y. P. U. QUARTERLY For Young People's Prayer Meetings. Per 

quarter, 10¢ single copy; ten or more to same address, 6 each. 

BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOCL BOARD, 
167 North Cherry Street, Nashville, Teun. oo 
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QUARTERLIES Price 
Semlor .............:.. 4 cents 
Advanced ............. 2 
Intermediate ............ 2 

per copy! perv quarter! 

  

Tue J, STEVENS of LESSON LEAFLETS OF ALL KINDS. QUARTERLIES Price 
+ IRIE TSPEE FALLS, MASS. Bible : Semior. . . . . ei ea. 5 cents 

P.0.80x 2050  CHICE | Intermettate].- - « -- - -. . 1 cent cach Avance’... 0 000 3 
i ; : Primary per copy! per quarter! per copy? per quarter | 

; — md . er " aon Ta ts tl - fer) Please, BE = : gt Ag AR i hopnd + ft PE brid 
; os ~fing Minutes for ; =} 

I have the follow En Cooss | + WLUSTRATED PAPERS Price, por quarter per year 
1900: Mulberry, §ineral Springs, | Ca) ss iti rrato rns Ruan, Rui 
River, Bethlebem, J, Sheiby, Elim, Si iiiz rasa rr iaiing 
Pine Eh: Ee. ath Bethel, ole » . $e 
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NCO & 
~~ The Only Key That 
Fits the Lock of Bible Truth 

~~ MONTHLIES Price 
Baptist Superintendent sx weiss JoERtS 
Baptist Teacher . . : : 10 -* 

4 

per copy! per quarter! 

E
a
 

H
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Eacu Orper “contributes to the Bible BIBLES 5 
Fund, and fosters the Sunday School | . 
interests of the Convention. 26, 30, and 17 cents. 

ITS PERIODICALS Cal 
To be changed and mach im- TESTAMENTS : 
proved with January issue. 6, 5, and 4 cents. According te 

7 Trice List Per (uarter, size of type and number ordered, 
The Teacher ..covuvsi ..... 0van $o 12 - a p i fa 

Advanced Quarterly............. 2 |TEACHERS’ BIBLES, 
Intermediate Quarterly....coirees 2 FAMILY BIBLES, . 
Primary Quarterly. coosscncicess 2 : 

The Eesson Leaf.......... Saran 1 PULPIT BIBLES, 
The Primary Leal. .. ..coneeves 1 : wr i 
Kind Words (wkly)Spopenlarged . 13 From lowest » highest n make 
Kind Words (semi-monthly) .... 6 and Prices, a 

1 Kind Words (monthly)... cu... 4 

Childs Gem... ...coviv. iiss 6 Po ge : : 

| Bible Lesson‘Pictures........... 1.00 Large Descriptive Catalogue sent 

Picture Lesson Cards .oessevivs; 214.| [ree on requist, 
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No. 13 Commerce §&St,, 

Next to Exchange Hotel, Ninigomery, Alabama, 

  

  

* Take pleasure in announcing to the readers of the 
  

ALABAMA BAPTIST that the Fall and Winter stock 
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viously offered in a Southern market, Full tine 
Men's, Boys’ and Children’s Clothing at prices that a 
WILL SAVE 33 1 3 PER CENT on every purchase. 

  

now being received by them surpasses anything pre- 
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At a like saving to the purchaser. Money refunded 
if every representation is not fully complied with. 

- Come in and get acquainted with us, inspect the 
stock we carry, and if we do not trade there will be 
no harm done. You are welcome tocall and get prices. 

Geo. P. Hardt & Bro., 
No. 13 Commerce Street, 

Next to the Exchange Hotel, - Montgomery, Ala. 
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r job to save a dollar or 80 when | 

‘the best is on sale in every town in the 
South. Did you ever think how easy 
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  ey £ ee ETHERS aS. iabams Mapust. | | did not show it in his treatment of 

a way 4 “Does it hurt, dear?’’ he asked hearing 4 ag a i A Bel H Bros: , ber. ; 2 | dow, they loo leone} 
a By I H. Rogers: Watertown, N.Y. “It’s ‘pretty bad, Harry; I guess |grandpa and | andma - langhing | 
© How wilt Thou lead? . T cannot tell I'll lie down on the couch for a| with the otherd&® 3 oA oa ah » i 3 . 3 rh ge i 

: ; 
1 only know it will be well: le is 2 ae anged the pillows J+ Mu gh 

LL a 
8 : Le0 ry s % 

oi Ten BR ndings th ore a0 res oad wasted aa | Mumpay. ant Saleggedniic]y OF THISSTORE . 5 a : pi flannel for her face; in a little} Dan ran hog * ‘boy , (a od i Luaaee 
~~ Yetitwillend, I surely know while she was sound asleep. Harry | tle paint, thed] LD0ys Painted !@ . 1 y the people of five states with everything in 

: 
P y p DAYC fi t 1 

oY : . . e Ei 

In good, in Gd Himself, and so had a lonely time for the remainder | “Mumpsy’’ off § 8 Poard, fastening 84y Way pertaining to music—any kind of Musical ‘in. 1 do not fear the hidden path, _ | of the morning. the board arof is | Strument—any article of musical sundries—any piece of 
The darksome way tht surely bath About one ¢’tlock a:merry band | twine. =F abe _— ys. |e Sheet Music—any music book published in the wide 
The lurking snare, relentless foe: of boys and girls, warmly dressed,| The snow-m : wt le worl 80 Sewing Machines of every grade, models But shall onward, trusting go. > : dragging toboggans behind them, | and at last melf haat te and attachments for every make-of machine—grapho- My safety is His glory, too, | came along the street. memory of the} gi phones and records, For any of the above, or Pianos 

* For all my life to. worldly view - _“Isn’t it too bad that Harry |en, and the paj vad b and Organs, you can save money by going to nT SR Daff has the mumps? He can steer would have } had ‘not gh ind ra on : : 
; . Ld : Eu A , , ; h 

the best of any one I know,’’ said | for Jack, if bad tried to bear 
_ lmustendure; for on His arm f “Yes; Lucy is sick, too,” said rar : adjso had fulfilled . F 0 B - S bon : : 

oon 1 daily lean, no foe can harm; Maggie Dunn, “their grandma | Christ's law 8 Tuly as a mission- | en : ; : 

Do open lie. His word is passed, 

Because it must touch first my God. says they are very patient, especial- | ary, because ad done what lay : It I should stray, then take Thy rod ly Lucy.” : in his pow v : a a And torn me back. Thou wilt chastise ‘It’s pretty hard to stay indoors : H |e Montgomery : Al a. Eich child of Thine in love. Thine eyes | this beastiful qa7, lems REY from] ‘Lhrisux re : LE J rosy.cheeked Nannie eid; they : ? Fo a : a 
Le d abort on 5: Loctite wid 5 ot Branch Houses at Aanniston, Birmingham and Rome, Ga. hills, fields and trees which 8 | will sell tic sy E aan : : slight thaw, followed by a keen | .e third fare : frost, had made to shine and to 25th, Dee. : As I shall travel on, may those _ | sparkle in the san like millions of vary 1st, limigl 1 loveall seek the true repose fairies in brilliant dresses and with returning, an - Of rest in Thee. The road so straight bright eyes, dancing on a white Holding prop ~All tread alike, while ages wait clogd. ~~ ote mje ding Pp 

Thy word, 1 tread unfaltering forth, | ure they are,” Safied Jack | limit Jan. 8:h. J That they may see the real worth Smit » Pointing to t . window, mn A Of humble, trusting, Christian faith, let's make them a call. He ran Montgomery} That triumphs over simand death. up to the window, followed by the 
others, iN : i i Tr 

i » 8 AT s 
E 

v » . 

For the Alabama Baptist. = hae " Ty sorry.” “Does it The Light i of the Wor 1d, : Ske In. didn n Mumpsy—the Snow Man. 
: : 

" ‘See each misstep. Thoul't punish not 
In anger, but in love. Each spot 
Of sin remove; make clear my way 
To serve aright, that day by day, 
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@ me more ‘than sll the medi- 
“Sometimes : we're better just] 

3 have ever taken in my life. Please book about female diseases to the 
now, though,’ called Harry. 

names I enclose. 
BY Prec. ROGERS, WATERTOWN, ¥. J. “We'd like to have you and Lau- Our Sa a | . i Mrs. MINNIE STODGHILL. 

  

  

              
* Harry and Lucy had the mumps ; €y with us, ~ called Ben Bruce. : - MeEiREE'y Ce 

nd ; . Sorry to deny you the pleas : § 6 to produce. Con- | Bail «A Lt : u 
their heads were bundled up in ure,” said Harry; ‘‘made asnow| Cost nearly $10 ge engravings of nef {ar : 

scarlet flanpel, because grandma, | man yet?” Lira | ims early 100 1 - Mother by the Le re yd os 
with whom they lived, considered | “No; been on the hill all day.” | world’s greatest pi rs, rue copies of t isn’t necessary for a woman to give particulars. When she says 

scarlet better than any other color. “Going there now?” the greatest Mast picture = she has “female troubles”, other women know what that means. It 

; - “Yas? leries of Europe : ¥ the hillto means days and nights of endless suffering. - it means headaches which 

Harry was wrapped in a red shawl! “Lucy and I bad planned to | Peastiful as a sung or The paintings. ~ Do tongue can describe. It means that terrible bearing and dragging cn fv the co | mee mai mi ther Cons fn, 0 Zc | Bf STATOR pele Ee protection from the cold. ’ | was enough snow; it’s such fun |locations of th : Be levies hE ope edge—the blues— despondency ind loss of hope. It means debilitating 

o The odd-looking little bundles making a snow-man,”’ said Harry, | where the orig a, ay ment, including _ drains that the doctors call leucorrhcea. It means martyrdom—some- 
~~ 33 In arm chairs on either side of | longingly, as be looked at the hea a Chiles Story ol the Christ and His | JAY time even death seems preferable A) me of Carat will iterly 

the fireplace, trying to be patient, | of snow. no Mother, beautiful : : oF hao ADVISORY DEPARTMENT. t has cured thousands of cases 
: because grandpa had bad opeof his| Jack,” whispered his little sis- | picture. This wo es 4 For advies n cases requiring special when nothing else on earth would, 

~~ bad attacks in the night, and] ter May, who, with the other girls | in its purity and HilEaULy, appeals to every BEET RR AERAGS | To the budding woman, to the 
grandma was tired. | had been talking with Lucy, “Lu = Other heart, 4 children 

Soa brige Jo te es Te eh - 

OY Rass 3 ia : ky ely ; | home where there pion a. rr Ye “nother, to those goi 
0. 5 an Shey ‘ve been thinking all ra Chri rapidly taking prdcts. | BW] the Change of Life, this Vegetable Wine is & blessing. ©" % | "84 What a nice snow-man they’d | are making money : > oo :     make; let's stay and make them A Christian man 0 ca J 3 8} ae Prigo; s Sell > ge Bo for $1.00. 

2 : ders for = Chei 1] — mo Ce 
j one, won't you?” 

: ¥   
d you'd like to obey the | very : PY a pe ——— ee 

to ‘Bear one another’s bur} & JN "HST : 8 he Lan a ES) ig — > 
book i prinied af we wi College { beautifully bo mal Redand} te — ae Re gold, Pri adosy : Roses] FOR WOUING MEIT. ; “& i - 3 3 : jecond thoughts, for while the | 220 Liliese di Kmart oust the] Rnghie 

® talked and laughed be | Write for terms off  cjand getthe man. | . A MILITARY COLLEGE under the auspices of the Alabama State ed a quantity of snow in his jagement of thatlf® *%ore ® vou can | Baptist Convention. y Ce : shad 

Then presciug it and turming | oH or aq ipmasen animes}. | | | &ESTABLISHED IN I34le Ned? Did be have the mumps?’ it, and Sontinually 2oding - you to the positiof gis Manager and Cor- | {cared at East Lake, Ala, on west side of Red Mountain, six miles from Bir. 

Neg | Harry, with interest. Uncle | from the soft snow under | CTUSE | respondent, at a pf anent salary, to de- mingham, with which city it 1s connected by ElectricCars, ~~ =. "7 
asked I his hero, the soldier tu- | he soon haa a space on which to vote your time ty attending to agents | “gE ITH Wo HOCH SY Engin, Proc I cars, Eerestees anes 

a oo far over the seas roll it; May who had noticed | and the correspon dence. Wanted also a matics, Natural Sciences, Mental and Moral Sciences, Pedagogy, Elocution, etc. naa SiS; Who was fae i : ~~ lhim, also: went to work, and the plate Manager 2 have a in “Regular course in Biblical Literature. Also, Preparatory and Business Courses. 
2 a g wa . ¥ ee... eu * 2ERCIHE Wit UL BH softs i) pts Sanna 2 5 oa h : Sn Sel EE others, one by one, fell to making | the business of fhe State. Send for terms. | Free Tuition to Baptist Ministers, | 
before breakfast,” answered Lucy. | and rolling ever-growing balls of | Address — ay a ER 5 Half Tuition to Ministers’ Sons. 4 oF ; . A nile Mul} : ' : : : Fn : oe 

1 ore be | snow over the lawn and the field |. ME + | Terms Reasonable. - The policy of the Howard is not to furnish the Ih oapes a 
**He told me ope time before it- | outside; then the bigger boys THE BRITIS §-AMERICAN CO. Instruction, but to give a Broad and Thorough Education at the se 0 went AWay that when be was am in balls ESS in prop- Corcoran Bullying, Opposite U. 8. _ Cost for She grage of work done. : : : Lol nC TRY SMO : 

tie boy he had the mumps; while | pression ; : Treasury, Washington, D. C. |= Pxcellent Chapel, Suctety Hallo: Dosmitories, Bath Room st Grmingia 
ans was down stairs he got ef shape, made 3 man, Harry and Sa : Religious and Moral influences good. No intoxicants can be. sold within thres 

gran warm, snd though grandma | Lucy locking on with defight. - x ANTH DI — fnties ofthe College.” "1, 0 oricants ean 4 within’ Po 

Bad told i AT ay Lois wes rognt two Jong fei. LY TELEGRAPHY. | ~~ NEXT SESSION BEGINS SEPT: 25. 1900. i i 7 y not aocover ia 4 micas cs BOB sis £3 maasncan se bade ld id 4 3 " Gia oe on : : : ; a joel 0 2 MW. 

Ee flannel ‘off and | the eaves of the woodshed, and| re pak al For Catalogue and particulars write to » stuck them in for arms; they stuck and YPEWRITING | 5 M. ROOF, President, straight out on either side. | Railroad and Ce ; i er a sec at 
7 om gs ; a t- in, e €a fiarry, aug ng. a Nal Ta eT Tobit a i Soa : Bl "REE on. - : 7 Ra fie irr ma Dx 8% a 
AE gg pa ee gn mater Wa | outhern Tehomranh College, |MisSSOUri : Baptist — Sanitarium. 

ae ; = 5 =f d all over ‘him to make him | A : To : : PY ha : ee afiey that 1 id Harry, drawing oli. | 117% Whitehall £5 Arran 919 North Taylor Avenue, St. Louls, Mo, © = i ¥en, i “He always asks | Mionie and Rosy Horton ran AGENT 
i 

Te ndof’s advice. He says she is | home, returning with ap old red ws. and hospital for the care of toils Aeron 
g leverest and the best woman | shawl out of the ragbag. “Mamma| want a list : ve \ cases; surgical and all non-contagious med. o fe wor” gave us this,”’ they cried. in your territory to + in a |ical cases. A Waite & Bartlett X.ray Ma. a followed and then-— “Hurrah,” shouted the boys. | very profitable 4 Geners chile ia Sonpested ig the Sutgical De. 
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to say! what day is today, “We'll make a Mauompsy of him,” focal agents io here 3 0. J Sarments. service to all trains if previ. Lucy?” y called Horry, laughing. references (ls e out-of em- | ously notified. The size and location of po 4 forget! ob. I know, it’s Sat- “Alright,”’ they answered him. ployment or wide: y better them- | this sanitarium, with its many Sher advan, fF day gr : So they put ravellings on to mark [selves address © : | tages and reasonable rates, makes it one of urday. 

Lo : i i i the, best and most desirable in the West. = 
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This institution is a homelike sanitarium 

: i ."” | and a piece was used to cover the EE Supt. and House Physician. boys will En Rb tod BY ead, id the large piece to envel- Agent 4 TXT. maa CHE - —— “Yes, of course,” answered Har- op the Shoulders, with the arms Live saa a 4 NL =Ho0} HOW TO GET TEACHERS, Special to Our Young People, “i ink i still sta : : 4 I v by canvassing ja i i 17 rly, ao, you think en Padid. Gilled Harry | {ro 35.00 to Co tr book, © | The right teacher in the right 
Lucy sighed. “We can’t make and Lucy. . '% nishodit? our snow man, either,” said she. | “Wait! be. 1sn’t Big ed,’ calls Social, Indug 

Slie was a gentle little girl, and | ed back Jack, who took some ends ’ 
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bered Sunday's golden text : “Bear | had a very bushy stock of hair hang. territory, Most. terms. WV. “4 ‘Sou is ice is 1901. Send your name and mone y 
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~~ Half Rates to Richmond; Va.,| A 1 Hi ; 
and Return, |= FINE OFFER. 

: : " i | 11 n Annual Conventian, Southern Edu- ‘The Baptist Why and Why: Not lorida 1 Clie, 
cational-Association Richmond, Cambs bad at ‘the = I eccemcieumemenen : ; : 
Va. December 27-2 I : office of the State - : ect : r 1, 1900. 

a9 190 Board of Missions, : S. N On account of the above occasion, tl ie iv Monigeiier oT 8 ial 5 
Southern Railway will sell round | + OR ar. IHG) sie nks Iv 6 30 47 
trip tickets to Richmond, Va., and| {. .. Lie aoa freee Omrkido i 5 100 17 
return, from all stations on its lines| Ve Will send it post-paid and He Diack, -s 4 2 1:8 at rate of One First Cluss Fare for| the ALABAMA Barrisr for age ++sses.Bainbridge.| 2 30 | 3 30 the Round Trip, plus $2.00 mem-| ©P€ year to any new subscriber 85 vl lar.. Thomasville. | 1 a5 | 2 25 er bership fee. a ol - Sra Ero 7 07 |lv.. Thomasvillear | 1 os 2 1§ 33 

Tickets will be sold from Wash-| Who Will Send us $2.10.| 7 4 jar. Quitman. vl ss 1x23 |g 30pm] 
ington, D. C., and points in Vir. iD a 8 35 : o Valdosta ...... 11 45pmi12.50...1 8 35 
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’ : For the Christmas Holidays the [YOu life, this sf many dear friends to be eternal in us but for the shadow | || Scart Pi Rs, 38¢ to 44 00, 

Rev. Sam P. Jones will conduct : R Slroad | TOWNE family anit poe Bt oF oot entice: Ii & God’ cart Pins, suc oto. 

Alabama Great Southern Railroad | umm a loss is here, but to her an 1 E « Ab 18 1x00 8 sterling Silver Pocket Knife $1, 

writer had the pleas. | Will that our fleshy bodies be re- ||| Silver having Mug $4. 1 
Silver Clothes Brah Jito83 1H 

a meeting in Anniston in March or 

April next. 
a 

~ Seale, in Russell county, had a 

dispensary last year, but by a vote 

on the question lately by the voters 

of the town, there will be pene 

pext year, 

The general revenue bill passed | 

by the legislature gives $550,000 

aonuilly for three years (0 the 

public schools. This is an increase 

The candidates announced for 

the constitutional convention from 

Laudérdgle county are: Messrs, 

Joo. T. Asheraft, Emmet O'Neal 

and Joo. B. Weakly. 

~~ Thomis H. Watts, E. A. Gra- 

ham, Teppent Lomax, WwW. S. 

Thoriogteh and Gordon Macdon- 

ald, of Montgomery county, are 

being vrged for the censtitaticpal 

conventioa. 

‘Ti has been definitely ascertained   

    

= that the Sloss-Shefizld Steel and | BAPTIST to be fuge i die 
i hat ” : : . : - 1 AP 1. H Bowers, It is therefore ordered by the Court ht asp 

Iron Company will commence wort hai and two in Hong Kong. Re- }iication. M J. P. Hussar, that publication be made inshe ALA ||| Shimbles, 25e ¥ to § 

; BAMA BAPTIST, a newspaper pablished | || Kodaks 2:0 4 Sand oo 
$ . L +N apy . 

      

  

on the erection of a $1,000,000 steel 

milli in or pear Birmingham in the 

- pext six months. 

A spirited fight was aroused in 

will sell tickets from all points on 

its line to points east of the Missis- 

sippi and south of the Ohio and 

Potomac rivers at rate of ome and 

one third rate for the round trip. 

Tickets will be sold December 

22d, 238, 24th, 25'h, and 31st, 

1900; also, January 1st, 1901, 

| with fiaoal limit to reiuc January 

4th, 190f. 0 

This gives excellent opportunity 

to parties contemplating spendlag 

the Holidays with friends at their 

"old homes. Len 

For further information call on 

Alabama Great Southern Riilroad 

Ticket Agents. 50-2t 
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Let it be modérs'pod that our 

work in Central and Scuth China 

has pot ceased. The women and 

children bave been sent to places 

of safety, but the men are at their 

posts, whers that is possible. 

Since the troubles began nine bap-| 

member, too, that the expenses of 

those who are refugees on the 

coast in Japan, as is the case with 

most of our North China mission- 

tisms have been reported in Shang- | 

eternal gain. T 
ure to baptize th 

jowship -of Mill 
other happy pers 
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and, 1900, the | 

our midst ani b 
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hope of the futur 
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sympathy to the 
family in this sea 

Resolved, Tha 
tions be spread u 
be sent to the fan 
ter, The Daily = 

dear girl into the fel- | placed with celestial forms; when 

Her pastor, 

Se 

evening of November 
1 of death entered 

pwn church, with ar 
18, on a precious Sun- 

nday in August, fast. will be seen no more, for there 

"A DOCTOR'S ADVICE FREE. 
About Tetterine. Dr. M. L. Fielder, 

away the spirit of our | “I know it to be a radical cure for Tetter, 
\. Park. and 

las ‘one of our charter 
everal years an active 
rested worker, be it 

Salt Rheum, Eczema and all kindred dis. 
eases of the skinand scalp. 1 never pre. 
scribe anything else in all skin troubles 
Send zo cents in stamps for a box of it, 
postpaid, 10 the manufactarer, J. T. Shup- 

, the Baptist Ladies | trine, Savannah, Ga. if your druggist 
lov ng testimony to 
tion to duty and un- 

doesn’t keep it. 

this is done, the shadows of sorrow 

| will be no dull, opaque cloudiness 
# C.J Bexrigy. |to obscure the light. 

of Eclectic P. O, Elmore Co, Ala, says: 
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e cherish the mem: 
and foriitude during 
and that we rejoice 
ignation and bright 
ie. 

proffer our sincere 
hers gl the bereaved 

n of affliction. 
| copy of these resolu- 

a our minutes, 8 Copy 

{NOTICE TO NON-RESIDENT. 

Ebony Clothes Brush, 75¢ to $2.50. 
Silver Whisk Broom, $2 so. 
Ebony ‘Whisk Broom, goc. 

Ebony Hat Brush 75c and $1. 
Silver Military Brushes, $6. 

Ebony Military Brushes, silver, $2.50 
Seal C Cases; $1.50 to $2.50. 

Card Cases, $150 - 
1 Silver Key Rings soc to 75¢C, 

_ Silver Hat Marks, 4o¢ fo $1, : ; 

Silver Croat Marks, soc. . i 

Fob Chains, $t to $3.50. hE a 

Silver Tie Holders, 356. ee 

Gold Walking Canes, #5 up. Cw 
Watch Chains goc to $3350. i. 

_ Shirt Buottons 25¢ to $3. 
Solid Gold Eye Glasses $3. oH x 

Collar Buttons, 15¢ to $1.50. 1} 

  

  

  

City Court of 
vs, a Montgomery 

Sedier Reynolds. } In Equity. 

In this cause it is made to appear to 
the Court by the affidavit of Emma 

Emma Reynolds j 
FORALADY. || © § 

_ Gold Watch Chains, $2. Heal Ao 

i Gold Stick Pins; 125 t6 #650. | ma 
11 Gold Rings, 1.50 10 $12, : = 

. Cola Cuil  uttons, $1.50 up. 

  

  

Reynolds, that the defendant. Sedier 
Reynolds, is a non-resident of the State 
of Alabama, and resides at New York. in 

of our deceased sis- | the State of New X ork ; and further, that 

nger aad ALIBAMA 
hed a copy for pub- 

Committee. | 

17's 

  

in the belief of said afhant, said defend- 
ant is over the age of 21 years. 

in the City and County of Montgomery 

tive ‘weeks, requiring the said Sedier 

Reynolds to appear and plead to or 

answer the Bill of Complaint in saig 

and State of Alabama, for four consecu: | 

cause by the 220d day of January. 1901, 

~Solid Silver Spoons, 6 for $4. 

{| 6 Rogers Kniveswand Forks, $350. 11 

Silver Chain Bracelets, #1 to $3.50. gL 

Salid Gold Chain Bracelets, g#sgo up Se 

Gold Plate Hat Pins, $1.83. 

Silver Hat Pins, 250 to $i. 

Purses and Card Cases, $1.50. 

  

Silver Manicure Sets, all prices, 

Solid Gold Brooches, $2.50 up. ol 

Sil er Brooches, 25¢ up. 5 

Cut Glass Viniagarettes, $1. a 
Darners, 50¢ to $1. i 
Nail Pol shers, $1.50. 

  

the legislature on the bill to change | 4ries, will be greater than at their 
Me - 

_ the court house "and county site|. ..... Breaking uphouse-keep-| 
Silver Call Bells, 7c to $1. 
Cut Glass Puff Box, sterling, $2. 

     SYRUP jor in thirty days therealter a decree pro 

: confesso may be rendered against him.    
    

    

   

  

   

    

    

   

   

     

    
      

      

  

  

  
  

from Daphoe to Bay Minette, Bald- | EY : Cold 

Irom 1 Ap el CLT Eas eat cal 8 . at once, 2. 5S 

: ounty. The bill has not yet ing, lodging in cities like Shang h, Brouchitis, |, Judge of the City C A. 13. Saves, . Cut Glass Water Bottles, 3 to $6. 1 

bai. Maco, and Hong Kong costs a | Conquem Crovpun ick. sure results, 1'J OBS 2 Ly wom ONIGIMEEY- 1 || Silver Ladle: 

passed the senate. » y iong ® Gripe and Cont SOpills10c. | gy 4t : Cc = a To : able io g 250s 

of : : i of | Dr.BullsPilscurell ~~ - 4. oo 11] Cut Glass Tumblers, 5 lof 15 

Judge D. A. Greene was elected | good deal besides the expenses of : ; ah pm— Silver Scissors one to os Toliars. 

—— ——-— i Spectacle Chatelaine Cases, $1. a. 
  

passage. Thea, this is no time to 
lgst week by ithe legislature to fill 

relax in the least our efforts. On 
: the position of associate judge for     

                      F _ the Jeiisrson county criminal court, | the contrary, let us push forward. 

an cfice recently created by the] 3» - P 1 
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idney disease, fever, chills, loss of appe-} ~~ el 

THe, Geb De rou Zrastration, Hout =e 
=e : ™ ig VEAL SON oe 

hh appendicitis by regulating } : Musical Ipstranment Sewing Machi ®t A toarnGrV'S at 

to Jef ch 1, 10 z the Liver, Stomach, Bowels and Smal = af eT Bstrumen orn F i. . pachine, 8 dd Montgomery’ Ss Great 

©“ : oy 2A Lo : . '§ at Pay you soon domes Jewelry House. 

Cae fh ections of $3500 for a Meth: | Mozley’s Lemon Elixir | “ges. I will certainly give you Better Goods 3 3 - Jowely ! — 

said Ct A : : 
your mone) lsewhere. af El a 

bee yshazch building ot Calon Cured me of indigestion. I bad suffered 0 money than ye £an get hs a o i 

7h : ’ « | for ten years. I had tried almost eve ow 2 - tm : 

ss Ng College in China, was the | medicine, but all failed. Since king Te Repair Depar ent i ai 

Ned? ibe North Alabama confer- Lemon Elixir I can éat anything 1 like. EE _ ae . el a aps. i 

asked Jt Decatur went after the} pec cenlle 8.C W, A. Grirerrn, t f4he best in the ‘State. 1 repair all makes of Tux ALABAMA Baprist andtie 

Ned wbooks of those present. — | mille; Bo 1 4 2; ming Machine Guitare, Visitas, Mandolin, | Southern Cultivator, Atisnta, ove 

cle, Wimber of citizens are going Mozley’s Lemon Elixir f § 2egans, yugie ii SHE Sap poses: } “iyearga |. i 

:  fightiSghana from Monroe cosaty, | Cured m of indigestion gad heart dis-| . L- BP : 4 Com I< - gi periiip Hum and. Farm, lo 

: cf - : EE Safeiing, shes all] J iH Tn i = ee 3 8 OC , .. 5. Si ; 

: ‘doctors had L A > - rae AVENUE With The Fancier, Atlanta, (de- 

9D ER ENUE, , Ck ay s £3LERLLG, oe 

lL LODEXTER AVE slab Fowis) 8184... 

      

      

       

     

      

  

    
     

      
   

    

      

   
  

   

      

  

    
  

      

   

  

        

   

  

    

  

      
    

  

  

         

  

   
  

   

 githef’ COLOT. : 
a people have fought : 

ough four cent cotton and} 1 have been a great sufferer from dys-| 
: i 

i 2 

aoe. to break up and | pepsia for about fifteen years, my trouble : 17 f = 

gage Ty heing my liver, stomach and bowels, with -}-* Se AIAN IU ul 

me terrible Heagacies Saamen Biixie oneal % A ck er ig 

etite 18 y 80C 3 “the 
x i ] “ay . = 

J me MN De irl of other medicine Sag SCAT. OOSA, - 
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that done me no good. = Sari 

: 4 CuarLEs GIBHARD, 

Jefferson St; Louisville, Ky. I 
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Mozley’s Lemon Elixir 
re a= Soy tarrgr Asliver Wuvess Mad 0 

| poured all | ake him-= = frocae seioaley, ATER GR iy 
4 Mi my mental habit be so fail 

Ce my Master that shall be on the 
d everywhere tO 

, or to stand and 

wait close to him as he pleases.—— 
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said Harry, drawing 

nearer the fire. ‘He always asks 

grandma's advice. He says she 

the cleverest and the best wo 

    

         
       

     

    

    

   

      
            a potato 

weas challenged by 8 YOUU Moule. 
another on of the! State, who 

Lr 

EE vhat ber brother had raised | Work for God! Work humbly, 

_ one that weighed eleven pounds, | for without Christ you can do noth-} 

ceshaghen coo od supplied the fam- | jo. Work penitently, for your | 

i tang gg meals. 'ADOLber €X- | pet actions are very imperfect. | Wa 
sigh, ‘“‘the ne : h 

makes the | work hopefully, for you serve a 

    
         

   
    
       

  

          

  

   

     

  

   
   

     

  

    

         

    

    
      
   

   
    
      
     

        

   

    

     
   

     

      

     
   

     

  

   
    
   

    

   

       
    

   
   

    

    
   

    

   

  

will go tobogges’,." 
a si re ataple Hill priidd the fam- | pind Master abd a rich rewarder, 

; «Yes, of course,’ answered haa. | ee re | 

3 cronsly; d'tid you think it wasViu. FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS i 

: the pi mn?’ “He wnspow’s SooTHING SYRUP has | pot 1 

: 

4 ont rs ed «We can’t me) ¢ " %ildren teething. Itscotiies Co 

; as : 

fs |. ucy. ry : or . , gall pain, | J] 
: ; i 

| mkt our snow man, Sitios,” word Work. I ‘was treated by Many remedy |. LA 
JERRY 

To 

i i She was a gentle little girl, . | but got no better untit’T used a boi 
a!  gtatis 

Gels of 

\ the mumps hort her also, but | J Elixir. Iam now healthy and q anor : 

; 

i } : ye : >» H. BAL ’ 

; 

ry forgot that sometimes ; v No. 98 Alexander St.. Atlanta. Ga." 

4 

heard her sigh, he felt 45 = , Ga. 

: 

his crossness, and then 1 h ozley's Lemon Hot Drops 

8 bered Sunday’s golden tex’ Sotton Cures all Coughs, Colds, H ps 

ya : e one another’s burden ve | Sore Throat, Bronchitis. Hem: eo8 
J : : oy 

4 
of Chr n the | and all throas nents, Hemorrhage, 

* eu 

fulfill the nw o orp aot relat and lung diseases, Ele. Health, Splendid Social and 

was very fond an ry. EISts. ' Prepaid: oil aculty, Bolid Class Room Work, 

Hac". 7 "Art courses. ‘I'be more Luiportant 
his little gister, but someti 

othing cheap! Nothing e: 
ar for regular College 

        

 


